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Francesco has just flown into Edinburgh from Rome.  He speaks very little English and it is the first 

time he has been abroad.  He uses the QikServe app in his native Italian to choose and locate a 

restaurant. 



Francesco is feeling flustered as he has booked a show at the Fringe Festival, is unsure of its 

location and doesn’t have much time to eat. 



The waitress tells him there’s a 5 minute wait as it’s the lunchtime rush but he could speed things 

up by ordering his meal using his mobile via the app. 



Francesco starts to relax as he browses the image-rich menu on his phone in Italian.  All prices are 

also quoted in Euros.  Pop-ups about what sides go best with his meal prompt Francesco to order 

exactly what he wants, how he wants it. 



As it’s busy Francesco has trouble flagging down wait staff to pay.  As he’s short on time, he uses 

the app to pay off his check. Impressed by the app, Francesco shares his experience on Facebook: 

“Great app for beating lunchtime heartburn! #EdinburghTravels” 

 



 

OPERATOR 

BENEFITS 

Multi-channel self-service 

Increase average transaction value 

Reduce pressure on staff during busy times.  Allow 

them to concentrate on great service 

Drive footfall by providing information in tourists’ native 

language 

Upsell, cross sell and use insights for more targeted 

campaigns  

Keep your brand at the centre of an integrated multi-

channel self-service solution 



TOURIST 

BENEFITS 

Multi-channel self-service 

Greater convenience with reduced wait-times and 

queues 

Identify restaurant of choice and order in native 

language and currency 

Find and navigate to restaurant of choice with geo-

location capabilities 

Order what you want, how you want it with modifiers, 

upsell and cross sell prompts in native language 

Easily share and recommend experience through 

social media 



Thank you. 
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